Growing up, Kelly was actively involved in a Masonic affiliated organization, the International Order of the Rainbow for girls for over 10 years. This was the first organization that helped shape her passion and understanding about the importance of giving back to the community.

After graduating with a degree in Psychology and later in Nutrition, Kelly began working with individuals and families in a government funded organization called WIC – Women, Infants, and Children as a supervising Dietitian focusing on nutritional intake and health in children with special needs and their families. She also helped to educate and encourage many families to improve their lives with healthy lifestyle choices like proper nutrition and breastfeeding assistance.

In 2004, after discovering she was pregnant again (but this time with twins) they decided to make a big change. Over a game of cards and a potluck dinner, Kelly and her husband Ben convinced their entire family to move with them to the beautiful state of Colorado and there was no looking back. Their 3 boys have gone to school in the Tri-Lakes area & D-38 since Pre-school and have thrived.

Since moving to Monument in 2005, Kelly and her husband both started their own businesses in Monument and Colorado Springs. Kelly started Bundle Baby – Diaper Service & Boutique. While business keeps them busy, it doesn’t keep them away from doing their favorite things…camping with their kids, biking, hiking and listening to live music at the local venues.